Bali Honey Moon
5Nights /6Days
DAY 01 BALI ARRIVAL
Arrive Bali and transfer to your hotel. Overnight at hotel.
DAY 02:-KINTAMANI TOUR (FULL DAY)
This Tour is the most popular tour and an excellent tour program; we combine the sightseeing and
shopping in the art villages starting by visiting Batubulan to see the center of Balinese hand weaving.
Celuk, is the following village that you can see the center of jewelry and at least you can see 200
people working in their own design and they combine the pearl, silver, sea shell and gold, it’s just
like a heaven for those who are mad about jewelry .Traditional Balinese house compound will be a
unique place to see, the ancient life of Balinese,and continue to Mas the centers of wood sculpture,
you can find many kinds of wood and furniture carving here. Mas Village is known as the center of
wood mask production also. A stop will made for lunch at Kintamani Volcano 1717 meters of height,
while see the wonderful view of the active volcano and Lake Batur. Back via different way by visiting
Sebatu, the holy spring water temple, Tegalalang the beautiful view of rice terraces, Ubud market is
the last stop for souvenirs before back to the hotel.(B)
DAY 03: DAY FREE
Today the day is free to explore Bali on your own. Overnight at hotel (B)
DAY 04 DENPASAR CITY TOUR
Today after breakfast, we take you for City tour. VISITING; Puputan Square. Explore the Bali
Museum, with its art collection that rages from prehistoric. Visit the colorful " PasarKumbasari " The
bigesttraditional market in bali,where local people sell their products with much haggling over
price.and than stop to Bali Art Center, a traditional balinese building which houses a permanent
exhibition of modern paintings and wood carvings, Your last trip is Celuk, famous for its gold and
silver works.Overnight at hotel.(B)
DAY 05 BEDUGUL-TANAH LOT TOUR (FULL DAY)
The Bali full day tour features a visit to one of Bali’s most beautiful temple called Taman Ayun which
remains from the Royal Mengwi Dynasty, built in 1634.Then continue to Bedugul with their
beautiful lakes and nice weather of the mountains area, also their beautiful countryside. Along the
way up, we will see a lots of vegetables plantations, strawberry, and tropical fruits . On the way back
a visit Alas Kedaton monkey forest where you will find thousands of friendly monkeys and flying bat
hanging on top of high tree. Finally is Tanah Lot, the spectacular temple which built on the top of
rock in the sea with its great place to see sunset.Overnight at hotel(B)
DAY 06 DEPARTURE
Today after breakfast transfer to air port for your return flight.
Tour ends.

